
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

31 March 1997

Dear Friend,

One of the rewards of being elected
Secretary-General of the United Nations is the flood
of correspondence it generated from a vast array of
people who have become my friends over the years.
One of the disadvantages is the inability to respond
personally 'to each one, as I would very much prefer
to do. Circumstances being what they are, I hope
you will excuse this tardy and brief response to
your kind words .

If you have followed the news at all, you can
easily guess how busy I have been since the first of
the year and how much has to be dealt with
simultaneously. After all my years in the United
Nations system I cannot say it all comes as a
surprise, and yet reality never quite matches one's
preconceptions! My staff and I hit the ground running,
and there is a long, hard road to run.

The new life will take some getting used to.
Nane and I have just moved into the official
residence, which was in need of refurbishment.
Bit by bit, we will make it seem like home.

Thank you so much for your note. It does mean
a lot to hear from a good friend and to know I have
your best wishes in what is already proving to be a
most challenging experience.

Yours sincerely,

Kof.iA. Annan

Mr. Kingsley D. Dube
Matabeleland Zambezi Water Trust
Bulawayo
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Dear Kofi,
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Famona
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Congratulations] Cheers, on your election by the Security Coiincil and
appointment by the General Assembly as the new secretary-general of
the United Nations, Glenda and I found the news as ecstatic as the
appointment was deserved, We are quite sure you will acquit yotirself
excellently in this, your new role in the service of mankind in general.

To bring you up to date regarding what we have done, or has happened
to us, since we last met, Glenda has been successfully running a nursery
school and creche which we stared four years ago. I have been, and still
am, involved in public affairs as chairman, or member of a number of
charity, social, cultural and political organizations local and national
here. I am also a 11011-executive member of Boards of Directors of a
number of private sector companies and statutory bodies, I have not
known yet what retirement means! I am also voluntarily working as
Coordinator of the Matabeleland Zambezi Water Pipeline Project. This is
very close to my heart.

Since this letter is being written mainly to congratulate you on becoming
the World's number one Civil Servant/Chief Executive, I should keep it
short and get it in the post.

With every good wish to both you and Mrs. Annan.

Yours sincerely,

D. DUBEKING;

His Excellency Mr, Kofi Annan
Secretary General
United Nations
New York City, New York
USA




